Lockhart, (Lockie) Horsburgh –

Lockhart Horsburgh was born 10th March 1913 at Still Park, Pittenweem, His father Andrew
Horsburgh (a fisherman), and his mother Annie Horsburgh nee Lamont had been married in
Peterhead on 12th January 1907. (Lockie’s middle name was Lamont but it doesn’t appear
on his birth cetificate) Sadly Lockie’s mother died in 1919 when he was ony six years old. His
father died 1949 in Cupar.
Lockie was then brought up by his grandmother Catherine Bowman who was about 72 at
the time. Lockie was a lively young boy, it was said by the family that he was a bit of a
handful. Catherine died approximately 8 years later. At the age of about 14 Lockie not only
lost his grandmother and main carer but this was the age when young men of the fishing
industry went to sea full time. This must have been a tough time for him.
Lockie would have started work on the boats no doubt as cook and coiler on the drift net
boats like so many 12-14 year olds before him. Cooking for the 6-8 man crew, and down the
foc’sle doing the horrible job of coiling the tarry messenger rope that ran the full 1 ½ miles
of drift net.
When he was about 19 he was working with the KY fishing fleet at
Peel and he met Esme Quane. It was said the Peel men were
jealous of the attention the Scots fishermen were given by the Peel
lassies.
At the end of the herriing season the KY boats returned to Fife,
however on reaching home Lockie turned round and went straight
back to the Isle of Man.
On 12th September 1934 Lockhart Horsburgh was married in St
Gerorges Church, Douglas, Isle of Man, to Esme Jane Veronica
Quane by special licence. Esme had been brought up in
Birkenhead, Esme’s father was a Joseph Evan Quane. Like Lockie
her mother had died young and she was then sent to live with a
relation, on the Isle of Man. Her relation and carer was always
referred to as Aunt Eleanor.

Marriage
It is believed that immediately after their marriage they lived with Aunt Eleanor who ran a
boarding house. At some point round about 1936 they moved to Pittenweem to Lockie’s
sister and husband’s house, James and Annie Anderson. It was flat with separate door to the
upper level and the the large garret where his daughters slept.
Pittenweem as a small town in the 1930s would have been a very different place from the
more cosmopolitan Peel and quite a culture shock for Esme who had not come from a
fishing family (she did have some fishing knowledge as another of Aunt Eleanor’s lodgers
was Eleanor’s brother who was a fisherman.) Pittenweem was home to many of the smaller
boats that went to the line fishing and the wives baited the 1400 hooks with mussels daily.
They would also help with the nets and other gear as well as looking after the family. There
is no suggestion that at this stage Esme was expected to do any of this but that was the
world she had moved into.

Isle of Man Fisheries Ltd employment
We don’t know how or why the East Neuk men were given the opportunity to crew the new
Manx boats, and Lockie was young at 24 to be appointed skipper. No doubt his connections
and knowledge of the Manx fishery would have stood him in good stead. He also was an
avid reader of books, his family said, serious subjects, not novels, and he was regarded as a
well educated man.
It is possible that their move to back Pittenweem was related to the building of the boats in
Cellardyke. It may have been Lockie who recruited the other crew members.
Lockie became the first skipper of the Manx Beauty and took her along with his crew
partnered with sister ship the Manx Fairy,
through the Forth Clyde Canal shortly after
their launch on 11th June 1937 for their naming
ceremony in Peel on the 15th.
These skippers and crews were not ring net
men they objected to the practice which was
said to be more indiscriminate in the capture of
young fish. The company, not long after the
boats delivery had to cave in to pressure to buy
drift nets to let the boats start work.
The family on returning to Peel about 1937 rented 9 Bridge St, this was a couple of doors
down from Jimmy Quirk who was the fish salesman for the Manx Company boats. They later
moved into a council house in nearby Roxswell Terrace.
They had five daughters Yvonne, Barbara, Heather, Ronnie (Veronica) and Ruth. Lockie was
a very traditional and superstitious man, apart from one particular trip aboard the Manx
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Rose at the drift net Yvonne, the eldest, never set foot aboard the boats ( sea sickness also
overcame her that night).
Superstitions Yvonne can remember - if the boat had a series of bad luck you would sweep
dust from the crossroads. Or if a certain unlucky person was met on the road, Lockie would
return home and start his journey to the boat again. Never metioning rats –“Lang tails” or
rabbits and touchin “caul’ I’rn” if something unlucky was said. Before the start of the herring
season he would walk along the promeade at Peel and touch the sandstone cliff at the end
for luck and never putting shoes on the table. If Lockie met a certain woman on the way to
the boat he would turn around go home and have his breakfast again before setting off to
the boat again.
The only relations Ronnie can remember visiting Peel from the East Neuk was a George
Simpson.
Ruth remembers a regular visitor though, uncle Andrew Wilson. Andrew was Lockie’s first
cousin who had also married a Peel lassie and had come across with the boats in 1937.
Andrew’s mother was Lockie’s fathers sister and the boys had been brought up together.

War service
On the day the war was declared in
WW2 Lockie headed straight to the
recruiting office in Peel to sign up for
the Navy, however as it was a Sunday
the office was closed. He returned the
following moring and was told he was
the first person to sign up in Peel. He
said that had he not signed up he would
never be able to face his crew.
Lockie went to Lowestoft for his training
like many other fishermen and there
Figure 1 Lockie is 3rd frm left at the back
along with the other recruits met the
author Monica Dickens, great grandaughter of Charles Dickens, who was
kindly looking after some of the young recruits, Lockie’s love of reading
obviously struck a chord and they corresponded ocassionally, they also
continued to send each other christmas cards for years after.
Lockie served Minesweeping on the North atlantic and was aboard HMS
Berkshire. Like many fishermen, Lockie had never learned to swim.
Ruth remembers her dad telling her a story about a year befor he died of
his Naval Service. All RN sailors were required to be swimmers or they
could not serve, the captain of one of his vessels used to line up the crew
and “tip” every seventh man into the water, this frightened Lockie more
than being on service in the war, luckily he never ended up in the water.
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Ruth also tells of a time, not during the war, when Lockie’s foot got entangled in a coil of
rope from an anchor and he was hauled into the sea from the breakwater, and another man
dived into and cut him free, saving his life.
During the war he was hospitalised twice, once for an operation on his throat for which he
was returned to the Hospital in Douglas and the other time he had broken his ankle whilst
on service. The accident was thought to be near Reykjavik and he spent a year in hospital
there according to his obituary.

Post War
Lockie knew that the company had promised him a job on his return and his command was
to be the Manx Rose. One of the Irish buit vessels.
His daughter Ronnie, confirms that he was totally against the ring net method of fishing, like
many of the fishermen from the East Neuk they believed that it was a destructive method of
fishing. The drift net was selective and let the younger and smaller fish swim through the
mesh, however the ring net by its very nature of encircling a shoal and pulling the bag in, no
matter how big the mesh was it would still trap young and imature fish. Lockie was a dift
net fisherman through and through.
The newspaper report below about Lockie and Frank Gallacher ring net fishing in 1946 may
have meant that Frank was already engaged in this method and Lockie had to “pair” up with
him to get his boat and crew working. His family only remember him drift netting.

Working away from the Company – Signora and Signora II
Yvonne and Heather remembered Lockie working a small two man boat with Ronnie Sayle
for one winter season but this was not to his liking. This vessel may have been called the
“Useful”.
Reg Bimson, a businessman on the IOM had bought a vessel called the Signora as an
investment and was in search of a skipper for her. He asked around and Lockie’s name was
the one mentioned over an over again, he offered Lockie the position. Lockie was to get the
standard 1¼ shares as skipper. This was early to mid 1950’s, (date to be established). The
Signora was originally Douglas registered DO 40 but later was PL15. The family have no
knowledge of the transition from hired skipper with Reg Bimson to the formation of a
partnership and ownership of the Signora II..
In the early 1960s there were Government Grants and cheap loans and so Lockie and Reg
decided to build the Signora II at Miller’s of St Monans. The vessel was originally Registered
KY215 to ensure UK subsidy was available to fish for herring (an ongoing argument see
articles below) but when the Manx Government saw the newest boat in the fleet refusing to
be locally registered they changed the subsidy rules and the Signora II became PL27.
The family had taken the long journey to St Monans for the launch in February 1962. Ruth
thinks they may have flown into Glasgow and then taken the train to Fife to stay with
Lockie’s sister Annie in Pittenweem, (Pittenweem still had a station until the Beeching cuts
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of 1965). The plan was that Ruth, youngest daughter, would name the boat, but for some
unknown reason there was no ceremony, they may have stayed for about a week and then
they left again disappointed. Neither Ruth nor Ronnie can remember why the launching was
cancelled, Ruth still has a gold watch she was given to commemorate the “non” launch.
Lockie worked both boats for a while with two crews but decided to sell the original Signora.
The boat was sold to England to be converted to a yacht, the new owners refused to take
Lockie’s advice on the best route to travel from the Island and the vessel broke down and
had to be rescued. The new owners blamed Lockie initially but this calmed down after a
while.
Approximately 1967 or 68 Lockie and Esme
moved into 22 Bridge Street, the first house
they had owned. This house remained in family
ownership until late 2020 their daughter
Heather had been living there and had passed
away earlier that year.
All through his fishing career he fished herring
in the summer and scallops in the winter. For
many years visiting Whitby for the herring
season, stopping off at Pittenweem in both
directions from home. Ruth and Ronnie went
to Whitby once but their mother went a few
times. The route was by train from Liverpool
and once in Whitby they stayed in lodgings.
Esme would mend the herring nets. Ruth and
Ronnie would be left at home in Peel looked
after by their sisters Barbara and Yvonne.
Ruth was taught to mend but none of the rest
of the sisters were. She can also remember the
bag of Scallop nets being made at home, being
started on the door handle of the kitchen door,
Lockies daughters could all make the scallop
nets.

Figure 2 Lockie on Right. Others are possibly Jack Greggor,
Malcolm Clucas and Sam Morrison photo from Mike Kneale

Later Lockie would pay a man to repair nets.
Lockie was a very popular in the Island and a good skipper, some people thought that his
name was “Lucky” as Lockie was such an unusual name

Vice Admiral of the Fleet
When the honorary title of Admiral of the Fleet was awarded to Sir Peter Markham Scott,
(only son of Robert Falcon Scott of the Antartic) conservationist and ornithologist, Lockie
was awarded the title of Vice Admiral of the Fleet. This gave him a penant for the car and his
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own flag which was the Isle of Man flag with a single herring on it. He also received invites
to special ocassions and a garden party where he met the Queen Mother. Esme enjoyed this
title and the accolades going along with it. On the retiral of Peter Scott, Lockie was awarded
the age old title of Admiral of the Fleet and held this for several years (see article below).
This flag had two herrings on it and his payment as Admiral was £5 per year.

Retirement
Lockie sold the Signora II round about 1976 without any particular plan for his retirement.
He was offered a job skippering a small boat, the Bridjeen, in Douglas Bay, working for the
Harbour Board. He would collect harbour dues and rescue rowers and any other necessary
job round the harbour. he eventually retired at the age of 70 about 1983.
Lockie passed away in 1986.
Although living in Peel most of his life there were one or two Scottish traditions he still liked,
Susan Quane, daughter of Esmes fathers cousin, as a very young person remembers visiting
Lock and Esme over the festive period and was given Black Bun ( a strong fruit cake
traditional at new year in Scotland).
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Newspaper articles mentioning Lockie and fishing
Dec 1946 – Isle of Man Times
Ring Net Boats Big Money
Two ring net boats owned by the Isle of man Fisheries Ltd have completed
a six week’s season of fishing at Loch Boisdale in the Island of South Uist,
running the herring across to Mallaig. It has been an excellent adventure
for these young Peel men who have experienced ring net fishermen from
Campbel town ( Argyllshire) on board with them.The two vessels, the Manx
Lily and Manx Rose earned £120 per man for the six weeks, an average of
£20 per week. They were in charge of Frank Gallacher and Lockie
Horsburgh, and will now join the Clyde ring net fleer to fish the Clyde.
It is expected other boats with local crews will soon follow this lead and
that soon the island will once again take it’s proud place in fishing circles.
(Ring Net Boats Big Money 1946)

IOM newspaper (thought to be Mona’s Herald) 27/5/1958
Problems of Fishermen
Without doubt the most successful fishing skipper in the Island’s younger
school is Mr Lockie Horsburgh. A Scot who first came to settle in Peel as a
young skipper 20 years ago.
Skipper Horsburgh said yesterday that he had fished for herrings for three
weeks with practically no earnings for his privately owned boat or the six
members of his crew. No Subsidy had as yet been paid in the Isle of man,
while in Northern Ireland, he declared, the British Government had been
paying the subsidy for three weeks at £6 10s pernight for six nights a week.
He said the Manx Government had now decided to pay the subsidy
commencing yesterday, but they would only give £6 10s pernight for five
nights per week. He asked why should the Manx Government be so late and
pay less? The Isle of Man Board of Agriculture and Fisheries,” said Skipper
Horsburgh, “should keep in touch with what England was doing and not lag
behind.”
Another complaint Skipper Horsburgh had was that at the end of last
summer his boat, with another Peel boat, followed the Herring fishing fleet
to Whitby, they fished there for six weeks. But because they were manx
registered boats they could not get the subsidy paid by the British
Government to all the other boats fishing at Whitby.
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They returned to Peel (one boat being in debt) and Skipper Horsburgh said
he immediately took up this question with the Member of the House of Keys
for Peel, Mr G. H. Moore, who promised to go into their problem, but no help
was forthcoming and they had to pay the penalty of being on a Manx Boat.
Before he left me, Mr Lockie Horsburgh said he and the Peel fishermen had
great faith in Mr E. Callister and the members of the Fisheries Commission
that something would be done for the industry, but he asked why did they
take so long in issuing their report?
(Problems of A Fisherman 1958)

IOM newspaper (thought to be Mona’s Herald) 3/6/1958
While Mr Fred McMeiken a young member of the crew of a herring fishing
boat, was at sea on Friday night, his wife, Maude, was taken seriously ill.
Mrs McMeiken was rushed from Peel to Noble’s Hospital for an immediate
operation
The News was flashed ti Fred via Port Patrick, and then the message was
picked up by Skipper Lockie Horsburgh, who told Mr McMeiken he was to
contact the hospital as soon as he landed at Peel
When his boat arrived in port, Fred immediately telephoned Noble’s
Hospital, and received the good news that his wife was comfortable and
doing nicely
(Husband with fishing fleet told wife ill 1958)

Herring Subsidy is Unsatisfactory
Include Island in UK scheme, say fishermen.
Scottish and Manx Fishermen are apparently by no means entirely satisfied
with the herring subsidy payable by the Isle of Man Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries, telephones the Mona’s Herald Peel representative.
The opinion is growing that there will be no satisfactory solution to the
problems, which has constituted athreat to the industry in Peel for the past
two seasons, until the Isle of man is includede in the United Kingdom subsidy
scheme. Two well-known skippers who operate from Peeel, Messrs. Lockie
Horsburgh (Peel) and Alec Hutt (Fifeshire, Scotland) had an interview with
the Island’s Fisheries Officer, Mr J.R. Callin, and the Secretary of the Board,
Mr Wilfred C Halsail, at which Mr Edward Halsail, MHK . Charirman of the
Tynwald Committee which is studying the fishing industry, was present.
Skipper Horsburgh told “Mona’s Herald” that when a Scottish or Irish boat
went to ArdGlass, Northetrn Ireland, on Tuesday, they were paid a subsidy
of £13 as compared to £6 10s, in the Isle of Man, and if a vessel left Ardglass
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one evening and landed herring in Peel the next day, no subsidy would be
paid, as the boat would not have been deemed to have operated from Peel.
But if A Scottish boat sailed from Peel one evening and landed a catch at
Ardglass, the subsidy would be paid there without question.
“Did the members of Tynwald who voted on the klatter and fixed a date for
payment in the Isle of man know that the British Government has been
paying a subsidy in Northern Ireland for Three weeks?” asked Skipper
Horsburgh.
It is considered by the fishermen and members of the trade that certain
adjustments could, and should be made speedily in order to avoid the two
governments operating the subsidy under different conditions.
(Herring Subsidy Unsatisfactory 1958)

Manx Fishing Boats Resume 13/10/1959
…..Skipper Lockie Horsburgh is back from Whitby with his crew after quite a
successful trip, and the Skipper and crew are now preparing and also fitting
a new winch for the escallops. This is the boat that had to change from Manx
registration to Scottish so as to be able to draw the herring subsidy at British
Fishing ports, the Isle of Man is not included in the United Kindom Scheme
(Manx fishing boats resume 1959)

Manx Herring “Fleet” – Only one boat
Only one boat at Peel will be fishing for herring this season – The Signora,
Skippered by Mr Lockie Horsburgh, who has a good crew of young local men,
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and they are ready with Drfift nets aboard …….. ( For rest of article see Isle
of Man – The ring net experiment )
(Manx Herring "Fleet" - only one boat! Fisheries Company sells its stocks of drift nets 1960)

Protecting the Escallop fishing
Governor asked to assist Fishermen
Unless a closed season is imposed for escallop fishing the beds around the
coast of the Isle of man will become exhausted and a growing and most
lucrative export trade will die.
That is the fear of most of the men in the trade, and it was expressed fully
to the Governor, Sir Ronald garvey, when he received a deputation of six
members of the isle of Man Fisherman’s association, led by Mr Edward
Callister. MHK
The members of the Association Present were Messrs Swindlehurst, Lockie
Horsburgh, Goldsmith, Maddrell, Watterson and J Mitchell, the secretary,
and they suggested that the close season should be from May 1 to October
1 each year. It was explained to His Excellency that it takes from five to six
years for an escallop to mature. If the fishing were allowed to continue late
into the summer the beds would be exhausted in two years. In addition to a
close season, the men suggested that the Manx Government should licence
the boats and stipulate where catches should be landed; that there should
be a minimum price for escallops; and that none with shells under 4h(?)
inches in width should be accepted. It is understood that Sir Ronald
promised to go Fully into the Association’s proposals after giving the
deputation a most sympatheitic hearing. The demand for Manx escallops is
increasing steadily and they are being eagerly sought on the continent as
well as in the south of England and Ireland. One French firm is so anxious to
encourage Manx fishermen to do business that it has offered to install a
quick freeze plant in the island and take all their catches. But the offer has
been rejected by a heavey majority because it would have meant an
extension to the season. As one fisherman who has been on the escallops
for almost forty years said to “Mona’s Herald” yesterday. “We must resist
the temptation to overfish, otherwise we will lose our livelihoods.”
(Governor asked to assist fishermen 1960)
Skipper Lockie Horsburgh of the Signora which operates from Peel, and his
wife are proud paremts, for they have learned that their daughter, Barbara
Anne, has emulated her elder sister Yvonne, by gaining a B.A with homours
at Durham. –
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Unidentified news paper article 5/7/1960

The Herring have arrived
Fresh herring were landed in Peel last week, and were quickly on sale in the
Douglas shops, and so were fresh kippers and very tatsy Too.
Only one Manx Boat commenced fishing last week – the Signora with the
popular skipper, Lockie Horsburgh at the wheel. And on their first night they
got a few herring.
I was very interested in Harry Clarke’s story about the superstition of the
fishermen before they put to seas after the herring for the first time.
Harry says that on the night before the Signora made her first shop the
skipper and Malcolm Clucas, one of the crew, walked along peel promenade,
and when they got to the end they touched the sandstone cliff with their
feet just for luck.
(The Herring Have Arrived 1961)

Skipper Injured at sea
The most go ahead man in the fishing world in Peel, Skipper Lockie
horsburgh, was injured when he fell on the deck of his vessel whilst fishing
escallops off Peel. He Cracked some ribs and was badly bruised and has had
to stay ashore for a little while. The boat has
continued in charge of Jack Gregor.
(Skipper injured at sea 1961)
THIS WEEEK’S PROFILE
THE ADMIRAL OF THE HERRING FLEET
The title “Admiral of the Manx herring Fleet”
dates back to three and a half centuries at least
and the present holder of the office, Mr Lockhart
Horsburgh of Bridge Street Peel. Still flies the
Admiral’s flag on his boat Signora II
As long ago as 1610 Manx Statutes contained
references to the control of the herring fishing.
One of those reads :- “ As the herring fishery is as
great a blessingas any this Island receives in
enabling… positions .. the government of the
Island when the fishing falls out shall make open
and publick proclamation tp the whole assembly
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of the Island to remind them to be careful in providing their boats and nets
to be in readiness whensoever it pleaseath god to send them this blessing.
The fishing shall begin on July 15th and none shall fish in the day time nor
between Saturday night and Sunday night.
The Water Bailiff was instructed to see that the boats were collected
together and kept in good repair.
Here is another admonition
“ the Vicar or Minister …. Shall repair to the harbour every morning and
evening to read devine service and deliver good admonition; upon default
of which he shall lose his tythe fish for the ensuing night to be given to the
poor at the Admiral’s discretion… and any person who omits to offer prayers
is to be excluded from fishing that night”
In these days the Admiral had no specific duties and it is a case of
maintaining the specific traditional position.
The Manx Government pays a salary of £5 to the Admiral and the Vice
Admiral gets £3.
The present Admiral – Mr Lockie Horsburgh – was formerly Vice Admiral.
This was at the time that Governor Garvey persuaded Sir Peter Scott the
famous naturalist to become the holder of the Office and he was installed
with due ceremony at Peel.
But there are those who think that the old custom of having a practical
fisherman as the Admiral should be maintained and that is the present
policy.
What kind of a man is Lockie Horsburgh who now holds the honour?
Well one thing is certain no more fitting person could have been chosen to
hold this post.
He is now in his third year as Admiral and he has been fishing for about forty
two years. Lockie Horsburgh has been at sea since he was 15 and made his
first acquaintance with the historic port of Peel about 1931.
He came to the Island from the small viallge of Pittenweem in Fife
He has not lost his Scots accent nor his love for his native land.
And yet he was the obvious choice for the position of Admiral for he is held
in respect and affection by everyone in Peel.
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He married a Peel girl, Esme Quane in 1934. He has fished out of the Western
harbour since he made his home in Peel, and he is an acknowledged leader
of the fishing community.
One of his close acquaintances told me this week “ Lockie is the type of man
who will always do you a good turn”
Another of his friends said “ he has always been hard working and stright
and in poor weather he is often out doing his job when others are on the
quayside.
And he has been able to his men, - his crew like working with him”
I aasked Mr Horsburgh about the herring season nearly over – he will be
switching to escallops in october – and he described it as “pretty fair”.
His 42 years at sea include serving six serving during the war with the Navy.
HIS FAMILY
It may have been a disappointment that his family consists of five daughters
and he has not had a son to help him on the boat. But this is more than
compensated for by the fact that the girls are extremely talented.
A short time ago 21 year old Veronica gained an Upper Two, B.S.c degree in
Pyschology at Liverpool University. Yvonne obtained her B.A (Hons), Barbara
is also a B.A.(hons) and Heather has the BS.c degree.
The youngest daughter Ruth turned down a place at teacher training college
and on her 19th birthday this month begins as a probationer nurse.
This indeed is the story then of the Happy Horsburghs for they are a devoted
family.
It is fitting that our feature this week should put the spotlight on them for
the Admiral himself is not one for seeking publicity.
Lockie appears in the official list as Admiral and it seems to me and
opportunity which should not be missed of telling people something about
the holder of the Office.. – (S.B)
(This Week's Profile - The Admiral of the Herring Fleet approx 1975)

Praise for yacht rescue
The Harbour board has put on record its “admiration” for the skipper, Mr
Lockhart Horsburgh, and his crew of the Douglas Harbour boat Bridjeen over
their action in saving a yacht from floundering.
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In a statement yesterday the Board said:“On 10th June 1977, the yacht Triangol entered Douglas Harbour under sail
in very severe weatehr conditions with wind from a north easterly direction
at strong to gale force.
“ At the time of the vessel’s arrival in Douglas it was not known that one of
the occupants had died somewhat earlier at Sea and in consequence, the
remainig occupant of the vessel encountered difficulty resulting in the vessel
being continually battered against the sea wall at Approach Rd, South Quay.
“The board’s new patrol launch Bridjeen which was in the inner harbours
was in structed by the Chief Harbourmaster to carry out an investigation of
the incident and with it’s skipper, Mr Lockhart Horsburgh in charge and with
duty harbour Master Captain J L Kinley, Mr Rodney Kinnish and a visiting
yachtsman aboard, the patrol boat was required to manouvre in particularly
difficult and dangerous conditions. Bearing in mind the heaight of the seas
rinning in the Croak together with the large number of mooring lines,
navigation in this area in anything other than the calmest of weather is an
extremely difficult operation.
“The recovery of the yacht was eventually successfully carried out and she
was towed to the inner harbour. The facts of the matter have been reported
to the Board who wish to place on record their acknowledgement of the
supreme degree of skill excercised by Mr Horsburgh on this occasion and
their admiration for him and for the other members who formed the crew
of the Bridjeen on the recovery of this vessel which had the necessary action
not been carried out, would undoubtedly have foundered, possibly with the
loss of further life.
(Praise for yacht rescue 1977)

Obituary 1986
Mr “Lockie” Horsburgh
Mr Lockhart Horsburgh (Lockie) died at his home, 22 Bridge Street, Peel on
19th May after a short Illness.
A man who spent a lifetime at sea, Lockie Horsburgh came from the fishing
village of Pittenweem, in the Kingdom of Fife. His life as a fisherman took
him far from home and all round the coast of north east England and the
coast of Scotland – to whitby, down to yarmouth, up north to inverness and
round to the west coast of Scotland and the Hebrides.
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It was inevitable that his work should bring him to the Isle of man, and in
1934 he married a Peel girl and made his home in the town.
When wasr was declared in 1939 he went to enlist only to find that the office
was closed because it was Sunday. He returned on Monday morning and
was told that he was the first volunteer out of Peel.
His war service was to last six yeasr during which he was on an armed
trawler protecting convoys. He was severely wounded in the foot and spent
a year in Reykjavik, Iceland, in Hospital.
After the war he resumed his fishing back in Peel and received a great
honour for a Scot – he was invited to become Vice-Admiral of the Herring
Fleet and later Admiral. When he retired from fishing Lockie went to work
for the Harbour Board.
His job was to keep the Harbour clear for the arrival and departure of the
steamers and this often involved moving visiting yachts which had moored
in the wrong place. He was very good at this job having a very pleasant
attitude to the visitors with whom he dealt.
The Funeral service was held at Peel Methodist Church and was conducted
by Eddie Cubbon. There was scarcely an empty seat in the church as people
from all walks of life gathered to pay tribute. The flags of the fishing boats
moored in the Harbour at Peel were at half mast and many sea going folk
attended the service.
Rev Cubbon said that Lockie left a sealed envelope which judging by the ink,
contained a message which had been written a long time agon. It contained
the hymns he wanted to be sung at hius funeral.
The singing was led by the Mariners Choir of which Lockie was a member,
and included “Will your Anchor Hold” the “Manx Fisherman’s Hymn” and “In
Heavenly Love Abiding”, he had also listed “Susnet and the Evening Star”
but no tune could be found so the Rev Cubbon read the words so suitable for
a sea farer “ I hope to see my pilot face to face when I have crossed the Bar”
In his address the Rev Cubbon said that Lockie was known as “Lucky” but he
was not lucky – His results when fishing were entirely due to his skill and
experience and the records he kept of tidedes etc “ He worked hard for all
he got”. Rev Cubbon said that Lockie was above all a family man devoted to
his wife and his five daughters. Knowing the value of education he had seen
that his daughters had been very well educated and he was ectremely proud
of them all.
Perhaps those of us who have had the privilidge of knowing Lockie
Horsburgh only during his retirement will have two special memories of him.
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One was the sight of him gathering drift wood which he carried home and
chopped for firewood and then either gave it away directly or took it to the
Methodist Church Bazaars for sale.
He had a long connection with Peel methodist Church. The other enduring
memory is of Lockie every year on the evening while the Mariners Service
was held in Peel. As soon as the supper was over he would be in the kitchen
at the Centenary hall and he would always do all the washing up – and do it
with such an attach that he kept six driers fully occupied. He will be missed
very much.
He leasves a wife, Esme, daughters, Yvonne, Barbara, Heather, Ronnie and
Ruth; Sons-in Law, grandchildren and sympathy is extended to them in their
sad loss.
(Lockhart Horsburgh Obituary 1986)

From Lynda Clarke on Manx
Nostalgia facebook site “Hi my
father Reg Bimson and Lockie
had Signora 2 built in Scotland
in the late 50’s Lockie was a
great skipper well known in
Peel as he would go fishing in
almost any rough weather.”
Alastair Caley “As a boy I lived at 20 Bridge Street. Around 1968 Locky and family moved next
door no22 and we moved to their house 3 Roxwell Terrce. I spent lots of nights at the drifts
on the Signora 2”
Bet Dave Ross - Manx Nostalgia Site – “I remember there was no fishfinders in those days a
crew member would be up in the bow hanging over and smashing a wooden mallet against
the hull and if there was herring there they they would turn and show their silver
bellies,that's how they would know when to "shoot"the "silver darlings " they called them”
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